
IED Undergraduate courses are united by a common philosophy and methodology made 
of professionals in the classroom, school as laboratory, cross-disciplinary approach and glocal 
attitude mixing local experience and international perspective. They last from 2 to 4 years 
according to the discipline and the city of interest and can be officially accredited by the local 
Ministry of Education.

MILANO  |  BARCELONA  |  CAGLIARI  |  COMO  |  FIRENZE  |  MADRID  |  RIO DE JANEIRO  |  ROMA  |  SÃO PAULO  |  TORINO  |  VENEZIA 

IED UNDERGRADUATE COURSES

ADMISSION AND ENROLMENT PROCESS
IED PROCEDURES
The procedure is started by clicking Apply 
Online at the programme’s webpage: 
1. Submission of dossier
2. Admission interview
3. Admission confirmation
4. Enrolment confirmation 
 and dossier finalisation
A dedicated IED Advisor assists students 
throughout the whole process.

OFFICIAL PROCEDURES
Non-European applicants to IED Italy 
Bachelor of Arts have to undergo the Official 
Pre-enrolment procedures at local Italian 
Consulate. All applicants to IED Spain 
and Brazil Bachelor of Art courses have 
to pass the local Official Admission Exam.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
Comply with the requirements to enter 
university-level education both in home 
and destination country, depending 
on the selected IED location and course.

LANGUAGE REQUIREMENTS 
Be proficient in the language of the chosen 
course (English/Spanish/Italian/Portuguese).

PORTFOLIO
A Portfolio is strongly suggested to show 
the candidate creative aptitude and support 
the application. It could be an organised 
selection of works (if available), a brand new 
creative self-introduction, or a presentation on 
a chosen topic through different/mixed media.

DEADLINE
Depending on the chosen course and country 
of origin/destination, different deadlines may 
be imposed by official procedures, in addition 
to the limited number of available seats. 
IED always recommends: to check with local 
diplomatic authorities about Visa requirements 
and calendars, to check with IED Advisor about 
special promotions and relevant deadlines, 
to complete the enrolment process 4 months 
before the beginning of the course.

FINANCIAL AID
IED supports young creatives through 
a dedicated set of scholarships, promotions 
and financial aid.
ied.edu/financial-aid

IED.EDU/UNDERGRADUATE



IED UNDERGRADUATE COURSES USEFUL INFORMATION
BA BACHELOR OF ARTS
3-year courses in Italy (180 CFU) at the end 
of which students earn an Academic Diploma 
1st Level. 4-year courses in Spain (240 CFU) 
at the end of which students earn an Official 
Undergraduate Degree in Design. 3-year 
courses in Brazil (180 CFU) at the end of which 
students earn a Technological Faculty Degree. 
They are all legally recognised at both national 
and international level, providing students 
with the necessary cultural and practical tools 
required for entering the job market.

IED DIPLOMA
3-year courses (180 CF), at the end of which 
students get a private IED Diploma. 
They prepare students culturally and 
technically for entering the job market.

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONORS
Specific subjects only
3-year courses (360 British CF) in English, 
at the end of which students earn both 
a IED Diploma and a BA (Hons), accredited 
by the University of Westminster, legally 
recognised nationally and internationally. 

PROFESSIONAL 
TRAINING PROGRAMMES
In local language only
2-year courses (120 CF), at the end of which 
students earn a private degree from IED. 
They prepare students technically for entering 
the job market in a very specific field.

ADMISSION CENTER
Thanks to a customized interview 
with an Admission Advisor and according
to personal requests, information will be
provided about educational organization,
course contents, selection and admission
process, as well as professional opportunities.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT DESK
An office dedicated to the students’ 
integration in the social and cultural 
background of the city and to 
the enhancement of their educational 
experience. This office promotes 
the communication among students, city 
institutions and services providers, as well as 
between students and didactic departments.

ACCOMMODATION
Finding a place to live in while planning
to study abroad can be both exciting
and challenging. IED has agreements 
with residences and private owners near 
the schools offering different kinds of rooms.

SOFTWARES
Thanks to the partnership with Adobe
and Microsoft IED offers its students
a special package including the most used
softwares for designing, such as Photoshop,
Illustrator, InDesign, Dreamweaver 
and the Office suite. Moreover IED students 
can download for free Autocad softwares 
such as 3ds Max, AutoCAD, Maya.

FACILITIES
Professional technicians and facility
managers are on hand to support students’
needs. Available tools include 3D printers,
laser cutters, CNC routers; traditional
and advanced milling equipment; vinyl
high-speed plotters; printmaking 
equipment for all media; woodworking, 
sewing and textile production areas; 
prototyping labs. Photo studios 
and equipment checkout areas
are also accessible, along with a lighting
simulation lab and a video “green room”.

INTERNATIONAL MOBILITY
IED offers its students the opportunity
to join the international mobility programs
(Erasmus+, Exchange Study Program).
Applicants, who meet the necessary
academic requirements, have the opportunity 
to enrich their academic curriculum 
by attending, free of charge,
a semester at a partner school, 
with the acknowledgement of the study 
credits carried out abroad.

SPECIAL PROJECTS
Developed in partnership with companies, 
these cross-disciplinary workshops aim 
at developing real projects. A proper work 
experience, supported by professors 
in a protected environment, to offer 
students a feedback from professionals 
and a preferential access to the job market.

PLACEMENT 
IED matches students’ portfolios and
profiles with the many requests coming
from interested companies. Interviews
are arranged to start internships for freshly
graduated students and support is provided
to place Alumni at higher positions.

AWARDS 
• Phaim Buyan, Nastro d’Argento 2019
• Francesco Murano, Milano Moda Graduate 2019
• Tommaso Maria Araldi, Amina Gatti, Marina Maiuri,  
 Giorgia Raffaele, Clio Awards 2019
• Federico Abascal, Innovation Award at Hyperloop Pod   
 Competition 2019


